Topic: View User Progress

The View User Progress Tool allows you to check on your current students in a course and see statistics and details. You can see all user/student data ranging from attendance to quiz grades.

To access View User Progress, click on ASSESSMENTS and User Progress in the dropdown menu.

User Progress Page

The User Progress page shows stats on content, objectives, logins, and grades. To view progress by group fields, use the Filter to: field.
By selecting the student’s username link, you will be brought to a progress summary page. Here, you can view activity in the past 7 days, 30 days, or all time. By selecting the links in the sidebar, you can view more in-depth summaries on link items.

**Login Tracker**

You can view user’s login amounts and date of logins by viewing the login tracker in the class progress page or by selecting Login History in the user progress page.

By hovering over the tracker, a box will open over it, showing the date and sessions of logins on that date. Scroll over with mouse to view other dates.
Grade Progress Quick Check

Just like in the Login Tracker, you can hover over the Grades column and quickly view grade scores.

For More Information

Please contact Instructional Technology Services at support@mnstate.edu or 218.477.2603 if you have questions about this material.